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(57) ABSTRACT 

Methods are provided for validating the continuity of one or 
more optical ?bers upon which a ?ber optic connector is 
mounted. Typically, the ?ber optic connector is mounted 
upon an optical ?eld ?ber by actuating a cam mechanism to 
secure the optical ?eld ?ber in position relative to an optical 
?ber stub. If subsequent testing indicates that the continuity 
of the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub is 
unacceptable, the cam mechanism can be deactuated, the 
optical ?eld ?ber can be repositioned and the cam mecha 
nism can be reactuated without having to remove and 
replace the ?ber optic connector. In order to determine if 
continuity has been established between the optical ?eld 
?bers and respective optical ?ber stubs, a method is also 
provided that introduces light into at least one of each pair of 
optical ?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs and that only 
secures the position of each optical ?eld ?ber relative to the 
respective optical ?ber stub once the glow associated with 
[each pair of optical ?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stub] the 
optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub dissipates, which 
dissipation indicates the establishment of continuity. An 
improved [multi?ber] connector and installation tool are 
also provided to facilitate the establishment and validation of 
the continuity of [optical ?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs] 
the optical ?eld ?ber and optical ?eld stub in order to reduce 
the time and cost required to connectoriZe optical [?eld 
?bers] ?ber in the ?eld. 

68 Claims, 6 Drawing Sheets 
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OPTICAL FIBER CONNECTOR AND 
ASSOCIATED METHODS OF VALIDATING 

OPTICAL FIBER CONTINUITY 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci?ca 
tion; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

[This is a divisional of application Ser. No. 09/532,772, 
?led Mar. 22, 2000, now US. Pat. No. 6,499,672, which is a 
divisional of application Ser. No. 09/433,299, ?led Nov. 3, 
1999, now US. Pat. No. 6,244,521.] 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates generally to the connector 
iZation of optical ?bers and, more particularly, to multi?ber 
connectors, installation tools and associated methods for 
validating optical ?ber continuity during the connectoriZa 
tion process. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Although ?ber optic connectors can generally be most 
e?iciently and reliably mounted upon the end portions of 
optical ?bers in a factory setting during the production of 
?ber optic cable, many ?ber optic connectors must be 
mounted upon the end portions of optical ?bers in the ?eld. 
As such, a number of ?ber optic connectors have been spe 
ci?cally developed to facilitate ?eld installation. One advan 
tageous type of ?ber optic connector that is speci?cally 
designed to facilitate ?eld installation is the UNICAM® 
family of ?ber optic connectors provided by Siecor Corpora 
tion of Hickory, NC. While the UNICAM family of ?ber 
optic connectors includes a number of common features 
including a common splicing technique, the UNICAM fam 
ily of ?ber optic connectors has several different styles of 
connectors including UNICAM connectors adapted to be 
mounted upon a single optic ?ber and UNICAM connectors 
adapted to be mounted upon two or more optical ?bers, such 
as the MT-RJ UNICAM connector. See, for example, US. 
patent application Ser. No. 09/108,451 ?led Jul. 1, 1998 and 
assigned to Siecor Corporation, which describes a multi?ber 
connector, such as an MT-RJ UNICAM connector, adapted 
to be spliced onto the end portions of a plurality of optical 
?bers. The contents of this patent application are hereby 
incorporated by reference in their entirety. 
By way of example of an advantageous ?ber optic con 

nector designed for ?eld installation, FIG. 1 depicts an 
MT-RJ UNICAM® connector 10. The connector generally 
includes a ferrule 12 de?ning one or more bores for receiv 
ing respective optical ?ber stubs. The optical ?ber stubs are 
preferably siZed such that one end of the optic ?ber stubs 
extends rearwardly beyond the ferrule. The MT-RJ UNI 
CAM® connector also includes splice components, at least 
one of which de?nes a groove for receiving an end portion of 
each optical ?eld ?ber upon which the ?ber optic connector 
is to be mounted. In order to mount the ?ber optic connector 
upon optical ?eld ?bers, the splice components are posi 
tioned proximate the rear end of the ferrule, such that the end 
portions of the optical ?bers stubs that extend rearwardly 
beyond the ferrule are disposed within the respective 
grooves de?ned by the splice components. Thereafter, end 
portions of the optical ?eld ?bers can also be inserted into 
the respective grooves de?ned by the splice components. By 
inserting the optical ?eld ?bers into the grooves de?ned by 
the splice components until respective end portions of the 
optical ?ber stubs and the optical ?eld ?bers make contact, 
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2 
optical connections can be established between respective 
pairs of the optical ?ber stubs and the optical ?eld ?bers. In 
this regard, the contact between the end portions of the opti 
cal ?ber stubs and the optical ?eld ?bers establishes optical 
continuity between respective pairs of the optical ?ber stubs 
and the optical ?eld ?bers. The splice components can then 
be actuated, such as by means of a cam member 20, in order 
to force the splice components together and to secure the end 
portions of the optical ?ber stubs and the optical ?eld ?ber in 
position within the respective grooves de?ned by the splice 
components. 

In order to facilitate the connectoriZation of optical ?bers 
in the ?eld, installation tools have also been developed. For 
example, US. Pat. No. 5,040,867 to Michael de Jong et al. 
and US. Pat. No. 5,261,020 to Michael de Jong et al. 
describe installation tools for facilitating the connectoriZa 
tion of optical ?bers in the ?eld. In addition, a UNICAM® 
installation tool kit is provided by Siecor Corporation of 
Hickory, NC, to facilitate the mounting of the UNICAM® 
family of connectors upon the end portions of optical ?eld 
?bers in the ?eld. An installation tool holds a number of 
components of the ?ber optic connector including the ferrule 
and the splice components while the optical ?eld ?bers are 
inserted into the ?ber optic connector and aligned with the 
respective optical ?ber stubs. 

In this regard, one conventional installation tool includes a 
base and a tool housing mounted upon the base. The instal 
lation tool also includes an adapter disposed within the tool 
housing. The adapter has a ?rst end for engaging the ?ber 
optic connector that is to be mounted upon the optical ?eld 
?bers and an opposed second end that is a dust cap. The 
installation tool also includes a bias member mounted within 
the tool housing that engages a shoulder de?ned between the 
?rst and second ends of the adapter in order to secure the 
adapter in position within the tool housing. Typically, the 
bias member includes a slide member slidably connected to 
the tool housing and a biasing element, such as a spring, for 
urging the slide member into engagement with the shoulder 
de?ned by the adapter. The slide member generally includes 
an engagement portion having a U-shape through which the 
second end of the adapter extends. In addition, a conven 
tional slide member includes a base portion disposed 
between the tool housing and the base and connected to the 
engagement portion by means of a connecting element that 
extends through a lengthwise extending slot de?ned by the 
tool housing. Thus, the movement of the connecting element 
through the slot de?ned by the tool housing guides the corre 
sponding movement of the slide member in a lengthwise 
direction relative to the tool housing in order to engage the 
shoulder de?ned by the adapter, thereby securing the adapter 
in position within the tool housing. 

In order to mount the ?ber optic connector upon the end 
portions of the optical ?eld ?bers, the ?ber optic connector is 
mounted within the installation tool. In particular, the for 
ward end of the ?ber optic connector is engaged by the ?rst 
end of the adapter which, in turn, is secured within the tool 
housing once the slide member is biased into engagement 
with the shoulder de?ned by the adapter. The end portions of 
the optical ?eld ?bers are then inserted into the rear end of 
the ?ber optic connector and the splice components are sub 
sequently actuated, such as by being cammed together, in 
order to secure the optical ?eld ?bers relative to respective 
optical ?ber stubs. The crimp tube 24 of the ?ber optic con 
nector is then crimped about the optical ?eld ?bers and, in 
some applications, a crimp band 26 is crimped to the 
strength members surrounding the optical ?eld ?bers in 
order to provide strain relief and otherwise protect the splice 
connections of the optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber 
stubs. 
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Once ?ber optic connectors have been mounted upon the 
opposed end portions of the optical ?eld ?bers, the resulting 
?ber optic cable assembly is preferably tested end-to-end. 
Among other things, this testing is designed to insure that 
optical continuity has been established betWeen the optical 
?ber stubs and respective optical ?eld ?bers. While ?ber 
optic cables can be tested in different manners, one test 
involves the introduction of light having a predetermined 
intensity into each optical ?ber stub. By measuring the light 
folloWing its propagation through the ?ber optic cable 
assembly and, more particularly, by measuring the insertion 
loss and back re?ectance onto each optical ?ber stub With a 
poWer meter, the continuity of each optical ?eld ?ber and the 
respective optical ?ber stub can be determined. If the testing 
indicates that the optical ?bers are not suf?ciently 
continuous, the technician must either scrap the entire ?ber 
optic cable assembly or, more commonly, replace one or 
both ?ber optic connectors in an attempt to establish the 
desired continuity. In order to replace the ?ber optic 
connectors, a technician generally removes, i.e., cuts off, one 
of the ?ber optic connectors and repeats the connectoriZation 
process described above by mounting a neW ?ber optic con 
nector Within the installation tool and inserting the optical 
?eld ?bers into the neW ?ber optic connector. Once the neW 
?ber optic connector has been mounted upon the end por 
tions of the optical ?eld ?bers, the neW ?ber optic connector 
is removed from the installation tool and the ?ber optic cable 
assembly is again tested. If the optical ?bers are still not 
suf?ciently continuous, the ?ber optic connector mounted 
upon the other end of the ?ber optic cable assembly is typi 
cally removed and replaced as described above, prior to fur 
ther testing of the resulting ?ber optic cable assembly. 

While ?ber optic connectors and associated installation 
tools have been developed to facilitate the mounting of the 
?ber optic connectors upon the end portions of optical ?eld 
?bers in the ?eld, conventional ?eld connectoriZation tech 
niques can be quite time consuming and expensive. In this 
regard, since the continuity testing is not performed until 
after the ?ber optic connectors have been completely 
mounted to the optical ?eld ?bers, one or both of the ?ber 
optic connectors must typically be replaced if the testing 
indicates a discontinuity betWeen the optical ?eld ?bers and 
the respective optical ?ber stubs. This process not only 
requires additional time to effect the reconnectoriZation, but 
also increases the cost of the resulting ?ber optic cable 
assembly by causing a number of potentially functional ?ber 
optic connectors to be disadvantageously scrapped since the 
testing generally does not indicate Which of the ?ber optic 
connectors should be replaced. In this regard, the technician 
generally randomly picks one of the ?ber optic connectors to 
replace, thereby insuring that a ?ber optic connector that has 
been appropriately mounted upon the optical ?eld ?bers is 
replaced almost half of the time. 

The reconnectoriZation of one or both ends of a ?ber optic 
cable assembly is particularly troublesome for ?ber optic 
cable assemblies that include a plurality of optical ?eld 
?bers. In this regard, if the testing indicates a discontinuity 
involving any one of the optical ?eld ?bers, the ?ber optic 
connectors mounted upon one or both ends of the ?ber optic 
cable assembly must generally be replaced, even if the other 
optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs have the desired 
continuity. 

In order to facilitate continuity testing While the ?ber 
optic connector remains mounted Within the installation 
tool, Siecor Corporation previously developed a modi?ed 
installation tool for a single ?ber CamLiteTM ST connector 
that permitted continuity testing. The installation tool 
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4 
included an adapter having opposed ?rst and second ends, 
the ?rst end of Which Was adapted to engage a single ?ber 
CamLite ST connector. In order to test the continuity of the 
optical ?ber, a laser, such as an HeNe gas laser, Was provided 
that delivered red light to the optical ?ber stub of the single 
?ber CamLite ST connector. More particularly, the red light 
Was delivered via an optical ?ber upon Which another ST 
connector Was mounted, This other ST connector Was, in 
turn, inserted into the second end of the adapter such that the 
red light Was delivered to the optical ?ber stub of the single 
?ber CamLite ST connector. By monitoring the gloW ema 
nating from the end portion of the optical ?ber stub Within 
the ?ber optic connector through a translucent connector 
body, the technician could determine When contact Was 
established betWeen the optical ?ber stub and the optical 
?eld ?ber based upon the dissipation of the gloW, i.e., conti 
nuity is presumed to have been established once the gloW 
dissipates. Thereafter, the cam member of the single ?ber 
CamLite ST connector could be actuated to ?x the relative 
positions of the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub 
prior to making a ?nal check of continuity. 

While the installation tool developed by Siecor Corpora 
tion for the single ?ber CamLite ST connector advanta 
geously monitored the continuity of an optical ?eld ?ber and 
an optical ?ber stub While the single ?ber CamLite ST con 
nector remained Within the installation tool, this installation 
tool provided no mechanism for uncamming and reposition 
ing the optical ?eld ?ber relative to the optical ?ber stub if 
the continuity Was inadequate after cam actuation. As such, 
the ?ber optic connector Would still have to be removed from 
the end portion of the optical ?ber and replaced by a neW 
single ?ber CamLite ST connector if testing subsequently 
determined that the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber 
stub Were actually discontinuous. In addition, the modi?ed 
installation tool developed by Siecor Corporation Was only 
capable of mounting a ?ber optic connector upon a single 
optical ?ber and, more particularly, mounting a CamLite ST 
connector upon a single optical ?ber and did not permit mul 
ti?ber connectors to be mounted upon the end portions of a 
plurality of optical ?eld ?bers. As such, improved tech 
niques for mounting multi?ber connectors upon optical ?eld 
?bers in the ?eld and for testing the resulting ?ber optic 
cable assembly are desired in order to reduce the overall 
time required for the mounting and testing procedures and to 
correspondingly reduce the cost of the resulting ?ber optic 
cable assembly. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Methods are therefore provided according to the present 
invention for validating the continuity of one or more optical 
?bers upon Which a ?ber optic connector is mounted. 
According to one embodiment, the ?ber optic connector can 
be mounted upon an optical ?eld ?ber by actuating a cam 
mechanism to secure the optical ?eld ?ber in position rela 
tive to an optical ?ber stub. If subsequent evaluation indi 
cates that the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub is unacceptable, the cam mechanism can be 
deactuated, the optical ?eld ?ber can be repositioned and the 
cam mechanism can be reactuated Without having to remove 
and replace the ?ber optic connector. In order to determine if 
continuity has been established betWeen the optical ?eld 
?bers and respective optical ?ber stubs, a method is also 
provided that introduces light into at least one of each pair of 
optical ?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs and that only 
secures the position of each optical ?eld ?ber relative to the 
respective optical ?ber stub once the gloW associated With 
each pair of optical ?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs 
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dissipates, Which dissipation indicates the establishment of 
continuity. An improved multi?ber connector and installa 
tion tool are also provided to facilitate the establishment and 
validation of the continuity of optical ?eld ?bers and optical 
?ber stubs in order to reduce the time and cost required to 
connectoriZe optical ?eld ?bers in the ?eld. 

According to one advantageous embodiment, a method is 
provided for validating the continuity of an optical ?ber 
upon Which a ?ber optic connector is mounted. In this 
regard, the ?ber optic connector includes a ferrule de?ning 
at least one bore extending betWeen opposed front and rear 
faces, an optical ?ber stub extending through the bore and 
beyond the rear face of the ferrule, and a cam mechanism. 
According to this embodiment, an optical ?eld ?ber is 
advanced into the ?ber optic connector While light is intro 
duced into at least one of the optical ?eld ?ber and the opti 
cal ?ber stub. So long as the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical 
?ber stub are discontinuous, a gloW Will emanate from an 
end portion of the optical ?eld ?ber or the optical ?ber stub 
into Which light is introduced. The gloW is monitored While 
the optical ?eld ?ber is advanced into the ?ber optic connec 
tor and further advancement of the optical ?eld ?ber is 
halted once the gloW dissipates. The cam mechanism is then 
actuated to secure the optical ?eld ?ber in position relative to 
the optional ?ber stub. Once the cam mechanism has been 
actuated, the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the opti 
cal ?ber stub is evaluated, preferably While the ?ber optic 
connector remains Within the installation tool. If the continu 
ity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub is 
unacceptable, the cam mechanism is deactuated. The optical 
?eld ?ber is then repositioned relative to the optical ?ber 
stub. In this regard, the optical ?eld ?ber is typically cleaved 
and cleaned prior to the repositioning to improve the result 
ing connection. Once the optical ?eld ?ber has been 
repositioned, the cam mechanism is reactuated. The evalua 
tion of the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical 
?ber stub as Well as any necessary deactuation of the cam 
mechanism, repositioning of the optical ?eld ?ber and reac 
tuation of the cam mechanism can be repeated as necessary 
to achieve continuity. Once acceptable continuity is 
obtained, the ?ber optic connector can be crimped onto the 
optical ?eld ?bers and, more typically, to the strength mem 
bers surrounding the optical ?eld ?bers. 
By permitting repeated repositioning of the optical ?eld 

?ber prior to crimping the ?ber optic connector onto the 
optical ?eld ?bers, the method of this embodiment prevents 
otherWise acceptable ?ber optic connectors from being 
replaced in an attempt to establish continuity betWeen opti 
cal ?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs. Thus, the total lime 
required to mount the ?ber optic connectors upon the optical 
?eld ?bers and to validate the resulting continuity of the 
optical ?bers is decreased according to the method of this 
embodiment of the present invention. Correspondingly, the 
cost of the resulting ?ber optic cable assembly, on average, is 
also decreased since feWer ?ber optic connectors are 
removed and scrapped. 

In order to permit the gloW emanating from the end por 
tion of at least one optical ?ber stub or optical ?eld ?ber that 
is indicative of a discontinuity to be vieWed, a multi?ber 
connector is also provided according to another embodiment 
of the present invention. The multi?ber connector of this 
embodiment includes a multi?ber ferrule extending length 
Wise betWeen opposed front and rear faces for receiving a 
plurality of optical ?ber stubs. The multi?ber connector also 
includes splice components positioned proximate the rear 
face of the multi?ber ferrule for aligning a plurality of opti 
cal ?eld ?bers With respective ones of the plurality of optical 
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6 
?bers stubs. The multi?ber connector also includes a cam 
mechanism for urging the splice components together to 
operably interconnect respective pairs of the optical ?eld 
?bers and the optical ?bers stubs. According to this embodi 
ment of the present invention, at least one of the cam mecha 
nism and the splice components is translucent such that the 
gloW emanating from thereWithin that is indicative of a dis 
continuity betWeen at least one pair of optical ?eld ?bers and 
optical ?bers stubs is externally visible. 

In one embodiment, the cam mechanism of the multi?ber 
connector includes a sleeve in Which the splice components 
are disposed. The sleeve of this embodiment also de?nes a 
WindoW through Which the splice components are exposed. 
In addition to the sleeve, the cam mechanism of this embodi 
ment includes a cam member disposed upon the sleeve for 
engaging the splice components via the WindoW de?ned by 
the sleeve. As such, movement of the cam member relative to 
the sleeve urges the splice components together. In this 
embodiment, the cam member is typically translucent. As 
such, the multi?ber connector of this embodiment of the 
present invention permits the connectoriZation process to be 
monitored to ensure that continuity is established betWeen 
each optical ?eld ?ber and the respective optical ?ber stubs 
prior to actuating the cam mechanism to secure the optical 
?eld ?bers in position relative to the respective optical ?ber 
stubs. 
An installation tool is also provided according to another 

embodiment of the present invention for mounting the ?ber 
optic connector upon one or more optical ?eld ?bers. The 
installation tool of this embodiment is capable of being con 
verted betWeen a ?rst con?guration that facilitates validation 
of the continuity of the optical ?bers and a second con?gu 
ration in Which the continuity of the optical ?bers is 
untested. 

According to this embodiment, the installation tool 
includes a tool housing extending lengthWise betWeen ?rst 
and second opposed ends. The installation tool also include 
?rst and second adapters capable of being alternately 
mounted Within the tool housing to con?gure the installation 
tool in the ?rst and second con?gurations, respectively. The 
?rst adapter has a ?rst end adapted to engage the ?ber optic 
connector that is being mounted upon the optical ?eld ?ber 
and an opposed second end adapted to engage a ?ber optic 
connector that is mounted upon another optical ?ber that 
delivers light for continuity testing. While the second 
adapter also has a ?rst end adapted to engage the ?ber optic 
connector that is mounted upon the optical ?eld ?ber, the 
second end of the second adapter serves as a dust cap. Each 
adapter further de?nes a shoulder betWeen the opposed ?rst 
and second ends. The installation tool of this embodiment of 
the present invention also includes ?rst and second bias 
members capable of being alternately mounted Within the 
tool housing to con?gure the installation tool in the ?rst and 
second con?gurations, respectively. The bias members are 
adapted to be biased into engagement With the shoulder 
de?ned by the respective adapter to thereby secure the 
respective adapter in position Within the tool housing. 

According to this embodiment of the present invention, 
the ?rst and second adapters and the ?rst and second bias 
members can be interchanged to convert the installation tool 
betWeen the ?rst and second con?gurations Without other 
Wise disassembling the installation tool. In this regard, the 
?rst adapter and the ?rst bias member can be mounted Within 
the tool housing such that the installation tool has the ?rst 
con?guration that permits testing of the continuity of the 
optical ?bers upon Which the ?ber optic connector is 
mounted. Alternatively, the second adapter and the second 
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bias member can be mounted Within the tool housing such 
that the installation tool has the second con?guration that 
does not support continuity testing, but appears and func 
tions in the same manner as a conventional installation tool. 

According to this embodiment of the present invention, 
each bias member preferably includes a slide member and a 
biasing element for urging the respective slide member into 
engagement With the shoulder de?ned by the respective 
adapter to thereby secure the respective adapter and connec 
tor in position Within the tool housing. Moreover, each slide 
member can include an engagement portion capable of being 
disposed Within the tool housing for engaging the shoulder 
de?ned by the respective adapter and a base portion disposed 
on the opposite side of the tool housing from the engagement 
portion. In addition, each slide member can include a remov 
able connector interconnecting the engagement portion and 
the base portion. The removable connector extends through a 
slot de?ned by the tool housing such that the removable 
connector rides Within the slot as the slide member moves 
relative to the tool housing. Each slide member preferably 
includes a common base portion. As such, by removing the 
removable connector, the engagement portions of the ?rst 
and second adapters can be interchanged and mounted to the 
common base portion Without otherWise disassembling the 
installation tool. 

Accordingly, the installation tool can be con?gured to 
support continuity testing of a ?ber optic connector that 
remains mounted Within the installation tool. Alternatively, 
the installation tool can be con?gured as a conventional 
installation tool that does not support continuity testing. By 
permitting continuity testing Without removing the ?ber 
optic connector from the installation tool, hoWever, the 
installation tool of this embodiment of the present invention 
further facilitates the rapid repositioning of the optical ?eld 
?bers relative to the optical ?ber stubs in order to achieve 
continuity Without having to scrap the ?ber optic connector 
as required by conventional techniques. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective vieW of an MT-RJ UNI 
CAM® ?ber optic connector. 

FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective vieW of an installation 
tool according to one embodiment of the present invention. 

FIG. 3 is a perspective vieW of the installation tool of FIG. 
2 folloWing assembly thereof. 

FIG. 4 is a fragmentary perspective vieW of the installa 
tion tool of FIGS. 2 and 3 having at least portions of the 
MT-RJ UNICAM ?ber optic connector of FIG. 1 mounted 
therein. 

FIG. 5a is an exploded perspective vieW of a portion of the 
installation tool of FIGS. 2*4 illustrating the adapter and 
slide member that de?ne the ?rst con?guration of the instal 
lation tool. 

FIG. 5b is an exploded perspective vieW of a portion of the 
installation tool of FIGS. 2*4 illustrating the adapter and 
slide member that de?ne the second con?guration of the 
installation tool. 

FIG. 6 is a How chart illustrating the operations performed 
in order to validate the continuity of one or more optical ?eld 
?bers With respective optical ?ber stubs according to one 
embodiment of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention noW Will be described more fully 
hereinafter With reference to the accompanying draWings, in 
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8 
Which preferred embodiments of the invention are shoWn. 
This invention may, hoWever, be embodied in many different 
forms and should not be construed as limited to the embodi 
ments set forth herein; rather, these embodiments are pro 
vided so that this disclosure Will be thorough and complete, 
and Will fully convey the scope of the invention to those 
skilled in the art. Like numbers refer to like elements 
throughout. 
A method is provided according to the present invention 

for validating the continuity of one or more optical ?eld 
?bers With respective optical ?ber stubs carried by a ?ber 
optic connector mounted upon end portions of the optical 
?eld ?bers. While the method of the present invention can be 
utiliZed to perform continuity testing folloWing the mount 
ing of a variety of different ?ber optic connectors upon the 
end portions of the optical ?eld ?bers, the method Will be 
hereinafter described by Way of example, and not of 
limitation, in conjunction With continuity testing performed 
folloWing the mounting of a MT-RJ UNICAM® connector 
upon the end portions of a pair of optical ?eld ?bers. 
As depicted in FIG. 1 and described in more detail in US. 

patent application Ser. No. 09/108,451, an MT-RJ UNICAM 
connector 10 is a multi?ber connector having a multi?ber 
ferrule 12. A number of optical ?ber stubs extend through 
and are secured Within the multi?ber ferrule. Depending 
upon the eventual application of the multi ?ber connector 
and the type of optical ?bers upon Which the connector Will 
be mounted, the optical ?ber stubs can be either multi-mode 
or single mode optical ?ber stubs. In any event, the ferrule 
de?nes a plurality of bores that open through a front face of 
the ferrule for receiving respective optical ?ber stubs. While 
the multi?ber ferrule of the illustrated embodiment includes 
tWo bores, the multi?ber ferrule can include any number of 
bores depending upon the number of optical ?eld ?bers upon 
Which the ?ber optic connector is to be mounted. The optical 
?ber stubs are preferably secured Within the multi?ber fer 
rule and, more particularly, Within respective bores de?ned 
by the ferrule by means of an epoxy or other adhesive. 
Once the optical ?ber stubs have been secured Within the 

multi?ber ferrule 12, the front face of the multi?ber ferrule, 
including the end portions of the optical ?ber stubs that are 
exposed via the bores opening through the front face of the 
ferrule, is precision polished. Although the multi?ber con 
nector 10 is particularly Well-suited for ?eld installation, the 
optical ?ber stubs are preferably secured Within the multi? 
ber ferrule and the front face of the multi?ber ferrule are 
preferably polished in the factory. The optical ?ber stubs 
also preferably extend rearWardly beyond the rear face of the 
multi?ber ferrule. In this regard, the ends of the optical ?ber 
stubs that extend rearWardly beyond the rear face of the mul 
ti?ber ferrule have typically been precision cleaved in order 
to facilitate subsequent splicing to respective optical ?eld 
?bers. 
The multi?ber connector 10 also generally includes a 

sleeve 22, typically termed a ferrule holder, de?ning a 
lengthWise extending passageWay for at least partially 
receiving the ferrule 12. For example, the second end of the 
ferrule is typically secured Within one end of the passageWay 
de?ned by the ferrule holder by means of an epoxy or other 
adhesive or by means of ultrasonic Welding or the like. The 
multi?ber connector also includes splice components dis 
posed Within the ferrule holder. As described in copending 
US. patent application Ser. No. 09/108,451, the splice com 
ponents are commonly formed of ?rst and second splice 
portions or splice halves Which are urged together to 
securely engage end portions of the optical ?ber stubs and 
the optical ?eld ?bers. In this regard, at least one of the 
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splice components de?nes grooves for receiving the end por 
tions of the optical ?ber stubs and the optical ?eld ?bers. 

Once assembled as shoWn in FIG. 1, the ferrule holder 22 
secures the splice components Within the lengthwise extend 
ing passageWay such that the insertion of the rear end of the 
multi?ber ferrule 12 into the passageWay correspondingly 
inserts the end portions of the optical ?ber stubs that extend 
beyond the rear face of the multi?ber ferrule into respective 
grooves de?ned by the splice components. The assembled 
components of the ?ber optic connector 10 can then be 
inserted into a housing 30. In addition, the ?ber optic con 
nector can include a spring 32 and an annular spring push 
member 34 that are mounted upon the ferrule holder and that 
engage the housing in order to resiliently bias the ferrule 
forWardly in a longitudinal direction relative to the housing. 
In order to fabricate a male connector, the ?ber optic connec 
tor may also include a pin keeper 16 that retains a pair of 
guide pins 18. During assembly, the forWard end of the fer 
rule can be extended through an opening de?ned by the pin 
keeper prior to inserting the ferrule and the ferrule holder 
into the housing. As such, the guide pins are positioned in 
respective guide pin passageWays 14 de?ned by the ferrule 
and extend beyond the front face of the housing. 
Once in the ?eld, the end portions of the optical ?eld 

?bers can also be inserted into respective grooves from the 
opposite end of the splice components so as to be aligned 
With and optically connected With respective optical ?bers 
stubs. In this regard, the multi?ber connector 10 can also 
include a crimp tube 24 through Which the end portions of 
the optical ?eld ?bers are extended prior to insertion into 
respective grooves de?ned by the splice components, 
thereby facilitating the insertion of the optical ?eld ?bers 
into the respective grooves de?ned by the splice compo 
nents. 

The ferrule holder 22 preferably de?nes a WindoW (not 
shoWn) and the splice components preferably include a keel. 
As such, the splice components can be disposed Within the 
passageWay de?ned by the ferrule holder such that the keel is 
positioned Within the WindoW de?ned by the ferrule holder 
and is exposed through the WindoW for facilitating actuation 
of the splice components. The multi ?ber connector also 
includes a cam member 20 that is mounted upon the ferrule 
holder. The cam member is designed to engage the keel of 
the splice components that is exposed through the WindoW 
de?ned by the ferrule holder. In addition to engaging the 
exposed keel, the cam member is adapted to actuate the 
splice components, such as by urging the ?rst and second 
portions of the splice components toWard one another as the 
cam member is rotated relative to the ferrule holder from a 
?rst unactuated position to a second actuated position. Upon 
actuation of the splice components, the end portions of the 
optical ?ber stubs and the optical ?eld ?bers are mechani 
cally coupled or spliced. Further details regarding the man 
ner in Which the cam member actuates the splice compo 
nents are provided by U.S. patent application Ser. No. 
09/108,451, the contents of Which have been incorporated 
herein by reference. 

Once the splice components have been actuated and the 
continuity of the optical ?ber stubs and the optical ?eld 
?bers has been validated as described beloW, the crimp tube 
24 can be crimped about the optical ?eld ?bers and the 
remainder of the components of the ?ber optic connector 10 
can be assembled. For example, the ?ber optic connector can 
include an annular crimp band 26 that is mounted over the 
crimp tube and upon the end portion of the ferrule holder 22 
proximate the cam member 20. The crimp band can also be 
crimped inWardly in order to engage strength members asso 
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10 
ciated With the optical ?eld ?bers that are positioned 
betWeen the crimp band and the ferrule holder. A boot 36 
that has that been previously mounted upon the optical ?eld 
?bers can also be inserted into the rear end of the housing 30 
so as to provide strain relief for the optical ?eld ?bers. 
The method for validating the continuity of the optical 

?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs according to the 
present invention is particularly advantageous for applica 
tions in Which the ?ber optic connector 10 is mounted upon 
the optical ?eld ?bers in the ?eld. As such, an installation 
tool 40 is provided according to one embodiment of the 
present invention to facilitate mounting of the ?ber optic 
connector upon the end portions of the optical ?eld ?bers. In 
this regard, FIGS. 2 and 3 depict an exploded perspective 
vieW and an assembled perspective vieW, respectively, of an 
installation tool. The installation tool typically includes a 
base 42. Mounted to the base, typically by means of set 
screWs 44, are a ?ber holder 46 for holding the optical ?eld 
?bers, an anvil 48 for facilitating the crimping of crimp tube 
24 during assembly of the ?ber optic connector, and a tool 
housing 50. The installation tool also includes a Wrench 52 
mounted to the tool housing for engaging the cam member 
20 of the ?ber optic connector and permitting actuation 
thereof. The installation tool further includes an adapter 54 
that is mounted Within the tool housing and a bias member 
57 that is also mounted Within the tool housing for securing 
the adapter in position thereWithin. 
As shoWn in FIGS. 5a and 5b, the adapter 54 has opposed 

?rst and second ends 56, 58 and de?nes a shoulder 60 ther 
ebetWeen. The ?rst end of the adapter is designed to engage 
the ?ber optic connector 10 that is being mounted upon the 
end portions of the optical ?eld ?bers. In embodiments in 
Which an MT-RJ UNICAM connector is to be mounted upon 
the end portions of the optical ?eld ?bers, the ?rst end of the 
adapter is designed to engage the housing 30 of the MT-RJ 
UNICAM connector, such as by being siZed and shaped to 
receive the housing of the MT-RJ UNICAM connector and 
de?ning WindoWs for receiving and engaging corresponding 
tabs that extend outWardly from the housing. 

According to the present invention, the installation tool 40 
includes ?rst and second adapters 54 that can be alternately 
mounted Within the tool housing 50 to con?gure the installa 
tion tool to have ?rst and second con?gurations, respec 
tively. As shoWn in FIG. 5a, the second end 58 of the ?rst 
adapter is also siZed and shaped to engage another ?ber optic 
connector, typically of the same type engaged by the ?rst 
end 56 of the adapter. As Will be described beloW, the ?ber 
optic connector engaged by the second end of the ?rst 
adapter is mounted upon the end portion of an optical ?ber 
that serves to deliver light for testing the continuity of the 
optical ?ber stubs and the optical ?eld ?bers. Even though 
the ?rst and second ends of the ?rst adapter are both typi 
cally designed to engage the same type of ?ber optic 
connectors, the ?rst and second ends of the ?rst adapter are 
preferably siZed differently so as to thereby de?ne a shoulder 
60 that can be engaged by the bias member 57. In contrast to 
the ?rst adapter, the second adapter is of a more conventional 
design and has a closed second end that functions as a dust 
cap. Since the second end of the second adapter is not 
designed to engage another ?ber optic connector, the second 
adapter is generally smaller than the ?rst adapter. 
By providing tWo different adapters 54, the installation 

tool 40 of the present invention can be differently con?gured 
depending upon its application. For example, the ?rst 
adapter can be mounted Within the tool housing 50 in order 
to facilitate continuity testing of the optical ?ber stubs and 
the optical ?eld ?bers While the ?ber optic connector 10 is 
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mounted Within the installation tool as Will be described in 
more detail hereinafter. By mounting the second adapter 
Within the tool housing, however, the installation tool of the 
present invention can operate in a more conventional manner 
by facilitating the mounting of the ?ber optic connector 
upon the end portions of the optical ?eld ?bers Without per 
mitting continuity testing of the optical ?ber stubs and the 
optical ?eld ?bers. Also, as described beloW, the second 
adapter could be used if the light source is attached to the 
optical ?eld ?bers rather than the optical ?ber stubs. 

Since the ?rst and second adapters 54 are generally of 
different siZes, the installation tool 40 of the present inven 
tion also generally provides ?rst and second bias members 
57 adapted to engage the ?rst and second adapters, respec 
tively. In this regard, each bias member generally has a 
U-shape and de?nes a channel 67 through Which the respec 
tive adapter extends. In this regard, the channel de?ned by 
the ?rst bias member is preferably larger than the channel 
de?ned by the second bias member since the ?rst adapter is 
also generally larger than the second adapter. 

Each bias member 57 includes a slide member 62 capable 
of being mounted Within the tool housing 50 and a biasing 
element 64 for urging the respective slide member into 
engagement With the shoulder 60 de?ned by the respective 
adapter 54. As shoWn in FIGS. 2, 5a and 5b, each slide 
member typically includes an engagement portion 66 dis 
posed Within the tool housing for engaging the shoulder of 
the respective adapter. In this regard, the engagement portion 
is generally U- shaped and de?nes the channel through Which 
the second end 58 of the respective adapter extends. Each 
slide member also includes a base portion 68 disposed on the 
opposite side of the tool housing from the engagement por 
tion. In this regard, the base portion is typically disposed 
betWeen the tool housing and the base 42. In addition, each 
slide member includes a removable connector 70 intercon 
necting the engagement portion and the base portion. As 
depicted in FIG. 2, the tool housing preferably de?nes a 
lengthWise extending slot 72. As such, the removable con 
nector can extend through the slot de?ned by the tool 30 
housing in order to connect the engagement portion and the 
base portion and can ride Within the slot as the slide member 
moves lengthWise relative to the tool housing. 

The biasing element 64, such as a spring, typically 
engages the base portion 68 of each slide member 62 so as to 
bias or urge the slide member in a predetermined direction, 
such as to the right in FIG. 4. Thus, the adapter 54 can be 
secured in position betWeen an upstanding portion of the 
tool housing and the slide member. For example, the slide 
member depicted in FIG. 4 can be moved to the left by a 
technician and an adapter inserted betWeen the slide member 
and an upstanding portion of the tool housing. Once the slide 
member is released by the technician, the biasing clement 
urges the slide member to the right and into contact With the 
shoulder 60 of the adapter, thereby securing the adapter and 
connector housing 30 against the upstanding portion of the 
tool housing. 
By utiliZing a common base portion 68 and a common 

biasing element 64, the installation tool 40 can be readily 
converted betWeen the ?rst and second con?gurations With 
out substantially disassembling the installation tool. In order 
to change from the ?rst con?guration of the installation tool 
to the second con?guration, the ?rst adapter 54 is removed 
from the installation tool and the removable connector 70 is 
removed in order to disconnect the engagement portion 66 
and the base portion 68. The engagement portion of the ?rst 
bias member 57 is then replaced With the engagement por 
tion of the second bias member and the removable connector 
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is reinserted. Thereafter, the second adapter is inserted into 
the tool housing 50 to complete the recon?guration process. 
By reversing these steps, the installation tool can also be 
easily converted from the second con?guration to the ?rst 
con?guration, if so desired. Accordingly, the installation tool 
need not be disassembled, such as by removing the tool 
housing or any other component from the base 42, in order to 
be recon?gured. Thus, the same installation tool can func 
tion as a conventional installation tool in the second con?gu 
ration in Which a dust cover is mounted to the ?ber optic 
connector 10 that is being mounted upon the end portions of 
the optical ?eld ?bers and Which does not support continuity 
testing While the ?ber optic connector is mounted Within the 
installation tool, as Well as a modi?ed installation tool in the 
?rst con?guration Which permits continuity testing to be per 
formed While the ?ber optic connector is mounted Within the 
installation tool, as described in more detail beloW. 

In order to test the continuity of the optical ?eld ?bers and 
the optical ?ber stubs during the process of mounting a ?ber 
optic connector 10, such as a MT-RJ UNICAM® connector, 
upon the end portions of the optical ?eld ?bers, at least 
portions of the ?ber optic connector are initially mounted 
Within the installation tool 40 that is assembled to have the 
?rst con?guration. See block 80 of FIG. 6. In this regard, the 
?ber optic connector With the exception of the crimp band 26 
and the boot 36 are assembled and the forWard end of the 
housing 30 is inserted into the ?rst end 56 of the adapter 54 
for engagement thereWith. While the crimp band and the 
boot are not assembled to the remainder of the ?ber optic 
connector, the crimp band and the boot are mounted upon 
the optical ?eld ?bers prior to inserting the optical ?eld 
?bers into the ?ber optic connector. In addition to the 
engagement of the housing Within the ?rst end of the ?rst 
adapter, the Wrench 52 of the installation tool engages the 
cam member 20 of the ?ber optic connector that has previ 
ously been mounted upon the ferrule holder 22. 

In order to test the continuity of the optical ?ber stubs and 
the optical ?eld ?bers, a light source is provided, such as a 
diode laser, for producing light signals having predeter 
mined characteristics, such as a predetermined intensity and/ 
or Wavelength. The light produced by the light source is 
introduced into at least one of each pair of the optical ?ber 
stubs and the optical ?eld ?bers. See block 82. As described 
hereinafter, the light is typically introduced into the optical 
?ber stubs. For example, in the illustrated embodiment in 
Which a multi?ber connector 10 is to be mounted upon a pair 
of optical ?eld ?bers, light is introduced into each of the tWo 
optical ?ber stubs. While the light source can include a sepa 
rate source for providing the light that is introduced into 
each optical ?ber stub, a single light source is typically uti 
liZed With the light generated thereby being split prior to its 
introduction into the respective optical ?ber stubs. 
The light produced by the light source is typically deliv 

ered to the optical ?ber stubs by means of one or more opti 
cal ?ber jumpers upon Which a ?ber optic connector is 
mounted. Although not necessary, the ?ber optic connector 
that is mounted upon the optical ?ber jumpers from the light 
source is typically of the same type as the ?ber optic connec 
tor 10 to be mounted upon the optical ?eld ?bers, such as an 
MT-RJ UNICAM® connector. The ?ber optic connector 
associated With the optical ?ber jumpers can therefore be 
inserted into the second end 58 of the adapter 54, i.e., the 
?rst adapter, such that light generated by the light source is 
introduced into each optical ?ber stub of the ?ber optic con 
nector to be mounted to the optical ?eld ?bers. Alternatively, 
the light source could be introduced from the opposite end of 
the optical ?eld ?bers, rather than from the connector end. In 
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this manner, the light Would emanate from the ends of the 
optical ?eld ?bers rather than the optical ?ber stubs. With 
the light emanating from the optical ?eld ?bers, either of the 
adapters 54 could be used. 

While the light source is introducing light into the optical 
?ber stubs, the optical ?eld ?bers are inserted into the rear 
end of the ?ber optic connector 10 and advanced there 
through until contact is established With the respective opti 
cal ?ber stubs. See block 84. In the embodiment in Which an 
MT-RJ UNICAM® connector is to be mounted upon a plu 
rality of optical ?eld ?bers, the end portions of the optical 
?eld ?bers are inserted through the crimp tube 24 and into 
respective grooves de?ned by the splice components. While 
the end portions of the optical ?eld ?bers are spaced apart 
from the optical ?ber stubs, the light introduced into the 
optical ?ber stubs generates a gloW that emanates from the 
end portions of the optical ?ber stubs Within the splice com 
ponents. Once the optical ?eld ?bers have made optical con 
tact With the respective optical ?ber stubs, either through 
direct physical contact or via index matching gel that is also 
disposed Within the grooves de?ned by the splice 
components, the gloW Will dissipate since the light Will be 
transmitted from the optical ?ber stubs to respective optical 
?eld ?bers. As such, the gloW emanating from the end por 
tions of the optical ?ber stubs is preferably monitored as the 
optical ?eld ?bers are advanced into the ?ber optic connec 
tor since the gloW provides an indication of optical continu 
ity. In order to permit the gloW to be monitored, at least one 
of the cam mechanism and the splice components of the 
multi?ber connector is translucent. Although one or all com 
ponents could be translucent, the multi?ber connector of one 
advantageous embodiment includes a cam member 20, a fer 
rule holder 22 and splice components that are each translu 
cent to permit the technician to monitor the gloW emanating 
from the end portions of each optical ?ber stub. 
Once the optical ?eld ?bers appear to have made optical 

contact With the respective optical ?ber stubs as indicated by 
the dissipation of the gloW associated With each optical ?ber 
stub, the optical ?eld ?bers are no longer advanced and the 
cam mechanism is actuated to secure the optical ?eld ?bers 
in position relative to the optical ?ber stubs. See blocks 86 
and 88. In the embodiment in Which an MT-RJ UNICAM 
connector 10 is mounted upon the end portions of a plurality 
of optical ?eld ?bers, the cam mechanism is actuated by 
rotating the cam member 20 relative to the ferrule holder 22 
Which, in turn, actuates the splice components and forces the 
splice components together. In order to facilitate the rotation 
of the cam member relative to the ferrule holder, the out 
Wardly extending handle of the Wrench 52 can be grasped by 
the technician and moved so as to rotate the cam member 
relative to the ferrule holder. 

Once the cam mechanism has been actuated to secure the 
optical ?eld ?bers in position relative to the optical ?ber 
stubs, the ?ber optic connector 10 is evaluated to determine 
if the gloW that previously emanated from the optical ?ber 
stubs completely disappears, thereby indicating that the opti 
cal ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs are continuous. See 
block 90. If the gloW has not been extinguished and the 
continuity is therefore unacceptable, the cam mechanism is 
deactuated. See block 92. For example, the cam member 20 
of an MT-RJ UNICAM® connector can be rotated relative to 
the ferrule holder 22 in order to deactuate the splice compo 
nents by returning the Wrench 52 to its original position. 
Thereafter, the optical ?eld ?bers can be repositioned rela 
tive to the optical ?ber stubs. In addition to repositioning the 
optical ?eld ?bers, the optical ?eld ?bers can be WithdraWn 
from the ?ber optic connector, recleaved and cleaned prior 
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being reinserted into the ?ber optic connector and reposi 
tioned. See block 94. In this regard, the optical ?eld ?bers 
are generally cleaned of any index matching gel prior to 
being recleaved and thereafter recleaned With alcohol or the 
like. 

During the repositioning of the optical ?eld ?bers, light 
continues to be introduced, typically into the optical ?ber 
stubs, and the gloW emanating from the end portions of the 
optical ?ber stubs is again monitored to determine When 
continuity appears to have been established betWeen each of 
the optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs. Once the 
gloW emanating from the end portion of each optical ?ber 
stub dissipates, the cam mechanism can be reactuated to 
secure the optical ?eld ?bers in position relative to the opti 
cal ?ber stubs. The ?ber optic connector 10 can then again 
be inspected to determine if the gloW has been completely 
extinguished. The repositioning and retesting of the continu 
ity of the optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs can be 
repeated as many times as necessary in order to obtain 
acceptable continuity betWeen each pair of optical ?eld 
?bers and optical ?ber stubs. 
Once the continuity of each pair of optical ?eld ?bers and 

optical ?ber stubs has been veri?ed by the extinguishment of 
the gloW, the ?ber optic connector 10 can be physically 
secured to the optical ?eld ?bers. In this regard, the crimp 
tube 24 is generally crimped about the optical ?bers and, 
more commonly, about the buffer tubes. In order to crimp the 
crimp tube, the installation tool can include an arm 78 pivot 
ally connected to the tool housing. By rotating the arm 
doWnWardly, the crimp tube can be compressed betWeen the 
underside of the arm and the anvil 48, thereby crimping the 
crimp tube radially inWard about the fenule holder and 
securing the strength members therebetWeen. Sec block 96. 
Following crimping of the crimp tube, the arm is lifted and 
the ?ber optic connector 10 is removed from the installation 
tool. See block 98. A crimp band 26 is then typically slid 
over the optical ?eld ?bers and the crimp tube and about the 
rear end of the ferrule holder 22 such that the strength mem 
bers that extend lengthWise along With the optical ?eld ?bers 
are positioned betWeen the crimp band and the ferrule 
holder. Once properly positioned, the crimp band is crimped 
radially inWard so as to securely couple the strength mem 
bers of the ?ber optic cable and the ?ber optic connector. See 
block 100. The boot 36 is then slid along the optical ?eld 
?bers and inserted into the rear end of the housing so as to 
provide strain relief for the optical ?eld ?bers. See block 
102. 
Although the continuity of the optical ?eld ?bers and the 

optical ?ber stubs is con?rmed by the extinguishment of the 
gloW emanating from the optical ?ber stubs, the continuity 
of the optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs can be 
further and/or alternatively evaluated by an additional test. 
In this regard, the ?ber optic connector 10 is removed from 
the installation tool 40 after the cam mechanism has been 
actuated to secure the optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber 
stubs, but prior to crimping the crimp tube 24 about the 
optical ?bers. The ?ber optic connector is removed from the 
installation tool by disengaging the housing 30 and the 
adapter 54 from the slide member 62. The continuity of the 
optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs can then be 
evaluated in a conventional manner. For example, a poWer 
meter, such as a IDS poWer meter, can be connected to the 
?ber optic connector through adapter 54 (functioning as a 
regular connector adapter) in order to introduce light into 
each pair of optical ?ber stubs and optical ?eld ?bers and to 
measure attenuation of the light, typically by measuring the 
insertion loss and the back re?ectance. If the insertion loss is 
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unacceptably high or if the back re?ectance is unacceptably 
loW, it Will generally be determined that the optical ?ber 
stubs and the optical ?eld ?bers arc not suf?ciently continu 
ous. Alternatively, if the insertion loss is relatively loW and 
the back re?ectance is relatively high, the testing Will con 
?rm that optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs are 
continuous. 

In either instance, the ?ber optic connector 10 is then 
remounted Within the installation tool 40 such as by insert 
ing the housing 30 at least partially Within the ?rst end 56 of 
the ?rst adapter 54. If the continuity of the optical ?eld ?bers 
and the optical ?ber stubs is unacceptable, the cam mecha 
nism can be deactuated and the optical ?eld ?bers can be 
repositioned as described above and as shoWn in blocks 92 
and 94. If the continuity of the optical ?eld ?bers and the 
optical ?ber stubs is acceptable, hoWever, the crimp tube 24 
is crimped about the optical ?bers prior to removing the ?ber 
optic connector from the installation tool and completing the 
assembly process as also described above and depicted in 
blocks 96*102. 
By monitoring the continuity of the optical ?eld ?bers and 

the optical ?ber stubs While the optical ?eld ?bers are 
inserted into the ?ber optic connector 10, a technician can 
visually determine When continuity appears to have been 
established betWeen each of the optical ?eld ?bers and the 
respective optical ?ber stubs. In addition, by permitting the 
continuity to be further evaluated in the manner described 
above after actuating the cam mechanism and securing the 
optical ?eld ?bers in position relative to the optical ?ber 
stubs, the continuity can be validated and, if it is determined 
that continuity has not actually been established betWeen 
one or more of the optical ?eld ?bers and their respective 
optical ?ber stubs, the cam mechanism can be deactuated, 
the optical ?eld ?bers can be repositioned, the cam mecha 
nism reactuated and the process repeated until continuity is 
con?rmed betWeen each optical ?eld ?ber and the respective 
optical ?ber stub. 

Only once continuity is established betWeen each optical 
?eld ?ber and the respective optical ?ber stub, as indicated 
by the extinguishment of the gloW emanating from the opti 
cal ?ber stubs, is the ?ber optic connector 10 crimped onto 
the optical ?eld ?bers as described above. As such, the 
method and associated multi?ber connector and installation 
tool 40 of the present invention reduce the time required to 
mount ?ber optic connectors upon optical ?eld ?bers in the 
?eld and to test the continuity of the resulting optical con 
nection. In addition, the method and the associated multi? 
ber connector and installation tool of the present invention 
reduce the number of ?ber optic connectors that must be 
scrapped, thereby reducing the overall costs associated With 
the connectoriZation of optical ?eld ?bers in the ?eld. 
Many modi?cations and other embodiments of the inven 

tion Will come to mind to one skilled in the art to Which this 
invention pertains having the bene?t of the teachings pre 
sented in the foregoing descriptions and the associated draW 
ings. Therefore, it is to be understood that the invention is 
not to be limited to the speci?c embodiments disclosed and 
that modi?cations and other embodiments are intended to be 
included Within the scope of the appended claims. Although 
speci?c terms are employed herein, they are used in a 
generic and descriptive sense only and not for purposes of 
limitation. 

That Which is claimed: 
1. A method of validating continuity of an optical ?ber 

upon Which a ?ber optic connector is mounted, the method 
comprising: 

providing a ?ber optic connector including a ferrule de?n 
ing at least one bore extending betWeen opposed front 
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16 
and rear faces, an optical ?ber stub disposed Within the 
bore and extending beyond the rear face of the ferrule, 
and a cam mechanism; 

introducing light into at least one of an optical ?eld ?ber 
[and] or the optical ?ber stub; 

advancing the optical ?eld ?ber into the ?ber optic con 
nector such that a gloW emanates from an end portion 
of the at least one of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub While the optical ?eld ?ber is 
advanced into the ?ber optic connector; 

actuating the cam mechanism to secure the optical ?eld 
?ber in position relative to the optical ?ber stub once 
the gloW dissipates; 

evaluating the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub once the cam mechanism has been 
actuated; 

deactuating the cam mechanism in instances in Which the 
evaluated continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub is unacceptable such that the optical 
?eld ?ber can be repositioned relative to the optical 
?ber stub; and 

reactuating the cam mechanism folloWing the reposition 
ing of the optical ?eld ?ber relative to the optical ?ber 
stub. 

2. A method according to claim 1 further comprising 
monitoring the gloW emanating from an end portion of at 
least one of the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub 
While the optical ?eld ?ber is advanced into the ?ber optic 
connector. 

3. A method according to claim 2 further comprising halt 
ing further advancement of the optical ?eld ?ber once the 
gloW dissipates during said monitoring step. 

4. A method according to claim 1 further comprising 
cleaving and cleaning the end portion of the optical ?eld 
?ber folloWing deactuation of the cam mechanism. 

5. A method according to claim 4 further comprising repo 
sitioning the optical ?eld ?ber relative to the optical ?ber 
stub folloWing said cleaving and cleaning and prior to said 
reactuation of the cam mechanism. 

6. A method according to claim 1 further comprising 
repeating the evaluation of the continuity of the optical ?eld 
?ber and the optical ?ber stub, the deactuation of the cam 
mechanism to permit repositioning of the optical ?eld ?ber 
relative to the optical ?ber stub and the reactuation of the 
cam mechanism folloWing the repositioning until the conti 
nuity is acceptable. 

7. A method according to claim 6 further comprising 
crimping at least a portion of the ?ber optic connector [onto 
the optical ?eld ?ber] once the continuity of the optical ?eld 
?ber and the optical ?ber stub is acceptable. 

8. A method of validating continuity of a plurality of opti 
cal ?bers upon Which a ?ber optic connector is mounted, the 
method comprising: 

providing a ?ber optic connector including a ferrule de?n 
ing a plurality of bores extending betWeen opposed 
front and rear faces, a plurality of optical ?ber stubs 
disposed Within respective bores and extending beyond 
the rear face of the ferrule, and a cam mechanism; 

advancing a plurality of optical ?eld ?bers into the ?ber 
optic connector and toWard respective optical ?ber 
stubs such that each optical ?eld ?ber is paired With a 
respective optical ?ber stub; 

introducing light into at least one of each pair of optical 
?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs While the optical ?eld 
?bers are advanced into the ?ber optic connector such 
that a gloW emanates from Within the ?ber optic con 
nector for each pair of optical ?eld ?bers and optical 
?ber stubs; 
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halting further advancement of each optical ?eld ?ber 
once the glow associated With the respective optical 
?eld ?ber dissipates; and 

securing the position of each optical ?eld ?ber Within the 
?ber optic connector relative to the respective optical 
?ber stub once the gloW associated With each pair of 
optical ?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs is dissipated. 

9. A method according to claim 8 further comprising 
monitoring the gloW associated With each pair of optical 
?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs While the optical ?eld 
?bers are advanced into the ?ber optic connector. 

10. A method according to claim 8 Wherein said securing 
comprises actuating a cam mechanism to secure the optical 
?eld ?bers in position relative to the respective optical ?ber 
stubs once the gloW dissipates. 

11. A method according to claim 10 further comprising 
evaluating the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub once the cam mechanism has been actu 
ated. 

12. A method according to claim 11 further comprising: 
deactuating the cam mechanism if the continuity of the 

optical ?eld ?bers and the optical ?ber stubs is unac 
ceptable such that the optical ?eld ?bers can be reposi 
tioned relative to the respective optical ?ber stubs; and 

reactuating the cam mechanism folloWing the reposition 
ing of the optical ?eld ?bers relative to the respective 
optical ?ber stubs. 

13. A method according to claim 12 further comprising 
repeating the evaluation of the continuity of the optical ?eld 
?bers and the optical ?ber stubs, the deactuation of the cam 
mechanism to permit repositioning of the optical ?eld ?bers 
relative to the respective optical ?ber stubs and the reactua 
tion of the cam mechanism following the repositioning until 
the continuity is acceptable. 

14. A method according to claim 13 further comprising 
crimping at least a portion of the ?ber optic connector [onto 
the optical ?eld ?bers] once the continuity of the optical ?eld 
?bers and the respective optical ?ber stubs is acceptable. 

15. [A multi?ber] An optical ?ber connector comprising: 
a [multi?ber] ferrule extending lengthWise betWeen 

opposed front and rear faces for receiving [a plurality of 
optical ?ber stubs] an optical ?ber stub; 

splice components disposed proximate the rear face of 
said [multi?ber] ferrule for aligning a [plurality of opti 
cal ?eld ?bers to respective ones of the plurality of 
optical ?ber stubs] ?eld ?ber to the optical ?ber stub; 
[and] 

a sleeve in which said splice components are disposed; 
a cam mechanism for [urging] activating said splice com 

ponents together to operably interconnect the aligned 
[optical ?eld ?bers] ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber 
[stubs] stub, said cam mechanism disposed about said 
sleeve, wherein movement of the cam mechanism rela 
tive to said sleeve aligns the?eld?ber and the optical 
?ber stub; and 

Wherein [at least one of said cam mechanism and said 
splice components is translucent] the cam mechanism 
and at least one ofthe splice components are translu 
cent such that a gloW emanating from thereWithin [that] 
is indicative of a discontinuity betWeen [at least one 
pair of optical ?eld ?bers] the ?eld ?ber and optical 
?ber [stubs is visible external to the multi?ber connec 
tor] stub. 

16. [A multi?ber] An optical ?ber connector according to 
claim 15 [Wherein said cam mechanism comprises: 

a sleeve in Which said splice components are disposed,] 
said sleeve de?ning a WindoW through Which said 
splice components are exposed[; and 
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a] and the cam [member disposed upon said sleeve for 

engaging] mechanism engaging said splice components 
via the WindoW de?ned by said sleeve[, Wherein move 
ment of said cam member relative to said sleeve urges 
said splice components together]. 

17. [A multi?ber] An optical ?ber connector according to 
claim [16 Wherein said cam member is translucent] 15 
wherein the connector is a multi?ber connector. 

18. A method ofvalidating the continuity ofone or more 
optical ?bers upon which a ?ber optic connector is mounted 
comprising: 
providing a ?ber optic connector including a ferrule 

de?ning at least one bore extending between opposed 
front and rear faces, an optical ?ber stub at least par 
tially disposed within the bore and having an endpor 
tion extending beyond the rear face of the ferrule, and 
at least one splice component; 

securing an end portion of an optical ?eld ?ber relative to 
the end portion of the optical?ber stub within the at 
least one splice component; 

evaluating the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub; 

repositioning and re-securing the endportion ofthe opti 
cal?eld?ber relative to the endportion ofthe optical 
?ber stub when the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber 
and the optical ?ber stub is unacceptable; and 

re-evaluating the continuity ofthe optical?eld?ber and 
the optical ?ber stub after repositioning and 
re-securing the end portion of the optical ?eld ?ber 
relative to the end portion of the optical ?ber stub. 

19. A method according to claim 18 wherein the step of 
providing a ?ber optic connector further comprises dispos 
ing the ?ber optic connector in an installation tool and 
wherein the step of repositioning and re-securing the end 
portion of the optical ?eld ?ber is accomplished without 
removing the ?ber optic connector from the installation tool. 

20. A method according to claim 18 wherein the ?ber 
optic connector further comprises a cam mechanism and 
wherein the step ofsecuring the end portion ofthe optical 
?eld ?ber relative to the end portion of the optical ?ber stub 
comprises actuating the cam mechanism. 

2]. A method according to claim 18 wherein the step of 
evaluating the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub comprises introducing light into at least 
one of the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub such 
that a glow emanates?’om at least one ofthe endportions of 
the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub. 

22. A method according to claim 2] wherein the step of 
evaluating the continuity and the step of re-evaluating the 
continuity each further comprise monitoring the glow ema 
nating?’om the at least one ofthe endportions ofthe optical 
?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub. 

23. A method according to claim 18further comprising 
repeating the step ofrepositioning and re-securing and the 
step of re-evaluating until the continuity of the optical ?eld 
?ber and the optical ?ber stub is acceptable. 

24. A method according to claim 23 further comprising 
the step of introducing light into at least one ofthe optical 
?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub such that a glow ema 
nates from at least one of the end portions of the optical ?eld 
?ber and the optical ?ber stub and the step of monitoring the 
glow emanating?’om the at least one ofthe end portions of 
the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub. 

25. A method of validating the continuity of an optical 
?eld ?ber terminated to a ?ber optic connector including a 
ferrule de?ning at least one bore extending between opposed 
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front and rear faces and an optical fiber stub at least par 
tially disposed within the bore and having an end portion 
extending beyond the rear face of the ferrule, the method 
comprising; 

positioning an endportion ofthe optical?eld?ber in the 
?ber optic connector relative to the end portion of the 
optical fiber stub; 

introducing light into at least one the optical?eld?ber 
and the optical fiber stub such that a glow emanates 
from at least one ofthe endportions ofthe optical?eld 
?ber or the optical fiber stub; 

securing the end portion of the optical ?eld ?ber relative 
to the end portion of the optical fiber stub; 

evaluating the continuity ofthe optical?eld?ber and the 
optical fiber stub by monitoring the glow emanating 
from the at least one ofthe endportions ofthe optical 
?eld?ber or the optical fiber stub; 

repositioning and re-securing the endportion ofthe opti 
cal ?eld ?ber relative to the end portion of the optical 
fiber stub when the continuity of the optical ?eld fiber 
and the optical fiber stub is unacceptable; and 
re-evaluating the continuity of the optical ?eld fiber and 
the optical fiber stub after repositioning and 
re-securing the end portion of the optical ?eld ?ber 
relative to the end portion of the optical fiber stub. 

26. A method according to claim 25 wherein the fiber 
optic connector further comprises a cam mechanism and 
wherein the step ofsecuring the end portion ofthe optical 
?eld?ber relative to the end portion of the optical fiber stub 
comprises actuating the cam mechanism. 

27. A method according to claim 26further comprising 
the step of deactuating the cam mechanism after the step of 
evaluating the continuity and before the step ofrepositioning 
and re-securing the end portion of the optical ?eld ?ber 

28. A method according to claim 27 wherein the step of 
repositioning and re-securing the endportion ofthe optical 
?eld?ber comprises reactuating the cam mechanism. 

29. A method according to claim 25 further comprising 
the step ofdisposing the?ber optic connector in an installa 
tion tool and wherein the step of repositioning and 
re-securing the end portion of the optical ?eld fiber is 
accomplished without removing the fiber optic connector 
from the installation tool. 

30. A method according to claim 25 further comprising 
repeating the step ofrepositioning and re-securing and the 
step ofre-evaluating until the continuity ofthe optical?eld 
fiber and the optical fiber stub is acceptable. 

3]. A method according to claim 30 wherein the continu 
ity of the optical ?eld fiber and the optical fiber stub is 
acceptable when at least one of a measured amount of inser 
tion loss is less than a first predetermined value and a mea 
sured amount of re?ectance is greater than a second prede 
termined value. 

32. A method of validating the continuity of an optical 
?eld?ber and an optical fiber stub mounted upon a fiber 
optic connector including a cam mechanism, the method 
comprising: 

disposing the?ber optic connector within an installation 
tool; 

positioning an endportion ofthe optical?eld?ber in the 
fiber optic connector relative to an end portion of the 
optical fiber stub; 

introducing light into at least one ofthe optical?eld?ber 
or the optical fiber stub such that a glow emanates from 
at least one the end portions of the optical?eld?ber 
and the optical fiber stub; 
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actuating the cam mechanism to secure the end portion of 

the optical?eld?ber relative to the endportion ofthe 
optical fiber stub; 

evaluating the continuity of the optical ?eld fiber and the 
optical fiber stub by monitoring the glow emanating 
from the at least one ofthe endportions ofthe optical 
?eld?ber or the optical fiber stub; 

when the continuity ofthe optical?eld?ber and the opti 
cal ?ber stub is unacceptable, deactuating the cam 
mechanism to release the end portion of the optical 
?eld?ber relative to the optical fiber stub; 

repositioning the end portion of the optical ?eld ?ber rela 
tive to the end portion of the optical fiber stub without 
removing the fiber optic connector from the installation 
tool; 

reactuating the cam mechanism to secure the end portion 
of the optical ?eld ?ber relative to the end portion of the 
optical fiber stub; and 

re-evaluating the continuity ofthe optical?eld?ber and 
the optical fiber stub after repositioning the end portion 
of the optical ?eld ?ber relative to the end portion of the 
optical fiber stub. 

33. A method according to claim 32 further comprising 
repeating the steps of deactuating the cam mechanism, repo 
sitioning the end portion of the optical ?eld ?ber, reactuating 
the cam mechanism, and re-evaluating the continuity until 
the continuity of the optical ?eld fiber and the optical fiber 
stub is acceptable. 

34. A method according to claim 33 further comprising 
the step of removing the fiber optic connector from the 
installation tool once the continuity ofthe optical?eld?ber 
and the optical fiber stub is acceptable. 

35. A method according to claim 34 wherein the continu 
ity of the optical ?eld fiber and the optical fiber stub is 
acceptable when at least one of a measured amount of inser 
tion loss is less than a?rst predetermined value and a mea 
sured amount of re?ectance is greater than a second prede 
termined value. 

36. A method ofvalidating continuity ofan optical?ber 
upon which a fiber optic connector is mounted, the method 
comprising: 
providing a fiber optic connector including a ferrule 

de?ning at least one bore extending between opposed 
front and rear faces, an optical fiber stub disposed 
within the bore and extending beyond the rearface of 
the ferrule, and a cam mechanism; 

introducing light into at least one ofan optical?eld?ber 
or the optical fiber stub, while the optical ?eld fiber and 
the respective optical stub fiber are in optical contact; 

actuating the cam mechanism to secure the optical ?eld 
fiber in position relative to the optical fiber stub when 
any glow emanatingfrom an endportion ofthe at least 
one of the optical ?eld fiber or the optical fiber stub is 
at a dissipated level; 

evaluating the continuity of the optical ?eld fiber and the 
optical fiber stub once the cam mechanism has been 
actuated; 

deactuating the cam mechanism in instances in which the 
evaluated continuity of the optical ?eld?ber and the 
optical fiber stub is unacceptable such that the optical 
?eld ?ber can be repositioned relative to the optical 
fiber stub; and 

reactuating the cam mechanismfollowing any reposition 
ing of the optical ?eld ?ber relative to the optical fiber 
stub. 
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37. A method according to claim 36further comprising: 
repeating said evaluating, said deactuating, and said 

reactuatingfollowing any repositioning ofthe optical 
?eld ?ber relative to the optical ?ber stub. 

38. A method according to claim 37further comprising: 
crimping at least a portion of the ?ber optic connector 

once the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub is acceptable. 

39. A method of validating continuity ofa plurality of 
optical ?bers upon which a ?ber optic connector is mounted, 
the method comprising: 
providing a ?ber optic connector including a ferrule 

defining a plurality of bores extending between opposed 
front and rearfaces, a plurality of optical?ber stubs 
disposed within respective bores and extending beyond 
the rear face of the ferrule, and a cam mechanism; 
introducing light into at least one ofeachpair ofoptical 
?eld ?bers and optical ?ber stubs while the optical ?eld 
?bers and the respective optical ?ber stubs are in opti 
cal contact; and 

securing the position of each optical ?eld ?ber within the 
?ber optic connector relative to the respective optical 
?ber stub when any glow emanating from within the 
?ber optic connector for each pair of optical ?eld ?bers 
and optical ?ber stubs is at a dissipated level by actuat 
ing the cam mechanism to secure the endportion ofthe 
optical ?eld ?ber relative to the end portion of the opti 
cal ?ber stub; and 

deactuating the cam mechanism after said actuating when 
any glow emanatingfrom within the?ber optic connec 
tor for each pair of optical ?eld ?bers and optical ?ber 
stubs is not at a dissipated level. 

40. A method according to claim 39further comprising: 
reactuating the cam mechanism after repositioning the 

end portion of the optical ?eld ?ber 
4]. A method according to claim 39further comprising: 
evaluating continuity ofthe optical?eld?ber and the opti 

cal?ber stubfollowing said actuating the cam mecha 
nism. 

42. A method according to claim 4] further comprising: 
crimping at least a portion of the ?ber optic connector 

onto the optical?eld?bers once the continuity of the 
optical ?eld ?bers and the respective optical ?ber stubs 
is acceptable. 

43. A method ofvalidating continuity ofan optical?ber 
upon which a ?ber optic connector is mounted, the method 
comprising: 
providing a ?ber optic connector including a ferrule 

defining at least one bore extending between opposed 
front and rear faces, an optical ?ber stub disposed 
within the bore, and a cam mechanism; 

introducing light into at least one ofan optical?eld?ber 
and the optical ?ber stub, while the optical ?eld ?ber 
and the respective optical ?ber stub are in optical con 
tact; 

actuating the cam mechanism to secure the optical ?eld 
?ber in position relative to the optical ?ber stub; and 

evaluating the continuity ofthe optical?eld?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub once the cam mechanism has been 
actuated by observing an amount of dissipated light; 

deactuating the cam mechanism in instances in which the 
evaluated continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and the 
optical ?ber stub is unacceptable such that the optical 
?eld ?ber can be repositioned relative to the optical 
?ber stub; 
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22 
reactuating the cam mechanismfollowing any reposition 

ing of the optical ?eld ?ber relative to the optical ?ber 
stub; and 

reevaluating the continuity of the optical ?eld ?ber and 
the optical ?ber stub once the cam member has been 
reactuated by observing dissipated light. 

44. A method according to claim 43, wherein the amount 
ofdissipated light is no dissipated light. 

45. A method according to claim 1 wherein at least one of 
said cam mechanism or at least one splice component is 
translucent. 

46. A method according to claim 1 wherein the continuity 
of the optical ?eld ?ber and the optical ?ber stub is accept 
able when at least one ofa measured amount of insertion 
loss is less than a ?rst predetermined value and a measured 
amount of re?ectance is greater than a second predeter 
mined value. 

47. A method according to claim 8 wherein at least one of 
said cam mechanism or at least one splice component is 
translucent. 

48. A method according to claim 8 wherein the continuity 
of the plurality of optical ?eld?bers and the plurality of 
optical ?ber stubs is acceptable when at least one of a mea 
sured amount of insertion loss is less than a ?rst predeter 
mined value and a measured amount of re?ectance is greater 
than a second predetermined value. 

49. A method according to claim 18 wherein the continu 
ity ofthe plurality ofoptical?eld?bers and the plurality of 
optical ?ber stubs is acceptable when at least one of a mea 
sured amount of insertion loss is less than a ?rst predeter 
mined value and a measured amount of re?ectance is greater 
than a second predetermined value. 

50. A method according to claim 18 wherein at least one 
ofa cam mechanism or the at least one splice component is 
translucent. 

5]. A method according to claim 25 wherein at least one 
ofa cam mechanism or at least one splice component is 
translucent. 

52. A method according to claim 32 wherein at least one 
ofthe cam mechanism or at least one splice component is 
translucent. 

53. A method according to claim 36 wherein at least one 
ofthe cam mechanism or at least one splice component is 
translucent. 

54. A method according to claim 39 wherein at least one 
ofthe cam mechanism or at least one splice component is 
translucent. 

55. T he ?ber optic connector connectorized according to 
the method ofclaim 1. 

56. T he ?ber optic connector connectorized according to 
the method ofclaim 8. 

57. T he ?ber optic connector connectorized according to 
the method ofclaim 18. 

58. T he ?ber optic connector connectorized according to 
the method ofclaim 25. 

59. T he ?ber optic connector connectorized according to 
the method ofclaim 32. 

60. T he ?ber optic connector connectorized according to 
the method ofclaim 36. 

6]. T he ?ber optic connector connectorized according to 
the method ofclaim 39. 

62. T he ?ber optic connector connectorized according to 
the method ofclaim 43. 

63. An optical ?ber connector according to claim 15, 
wherein the cam mechamism is reversiblefor releasing the 
splice components. 

64. An optical ?ber connector according to claim 15, 
wherein both splice components are translucent. 
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65. An optical ?ber connecZor according to claim 15, 
wherein the sleeve is a ferrule holder 

66. An oplical?ber connecZor according to claim 15, fur 
Zher including a spring. 

67. An oplical?ber connecZor according to claim 15, fur 
Zher including a crimp band. 
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68. An oplical?ber connecZor according to claim 15, fur 

Zher including a boot. 


